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REMARKS ON ANCIENT IRISH EFFIGIES SCULPTURED ON 
THE WALLS OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH ON WHITE IS 

LAND, LOUGH ERNE, PARISH OF MAGHERACULMONEY, 
COUNTY OF FERMANAGH. 

BY GEORGE V. DU NOYER, ESQ., M. R. I. A. 

It is a singular fact, and one worthy of remark, that the sculptor's 
art, as applied to the representation of the human figure alone, ap 
pears to have been but very rarely practised in Ireland, prior to the 
arrival in that country of the Anglo-Normans in the twelfth cen 

tury. The taste for decorative art which the pre-Norman Irish 

ecclesiastics, or people of note, evinced, as displayed in their 
churches and stone crosses, lay almost entirely in ornamentation of 
an arabesque character, combined frequently with grotesque ani 

mals, serpents, and fishes; and if human figures wrere introduced 
into the carving, they were either subsidiary to the scroll-work 

ornament, of which they were extravagantly made to form a part, 
or they were employed as a rude bas-relief illustration of some pas 
sage in the Old or New Testament, or of some local event, probably 
contemporaneous with the period of the work itself. 

In attempting to determine the age of the small effigies which 
form the subject of this paper, I shall be guided in the inquiry by 
three considerations, viz., the age of the building in which they ap 
pear ; the mode of their occurrence in the masonry; and lastly, the 

style of dress which they exhibit. 
It would appear from the admirable work of the learned Dr. 

Petrie on the " Ancient Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland," that 
in the seventh and eighth centuries the Irish progressed in architec 
tural skill, and evinced a desire for decoration in their ecclesiastical 
edifices. To gratify this growing taste, they altered the form of the 

doorways from the flat-topped to the semicircular arch, which was 

sometimes even slightly stilted?a change most probably induced by 
their growing intercourse with the Eastern Churches, and their 

consequent increased acquaintance with Byzantine art. 
The doorways of this period, and somewhat later, were headed 

with a double arch, once recessed, the outer one being level with the 

surface of the wall. A drip moulding was introduced, and this was 

ornamented usually either with the small billet or the large bead. In 

the succeeding century the drip moulding, which was frequently 
very massive and quite plain, was terminated by the head of some 

monster.1 At the sides of the doorways, of the various periods to 

1 VideDr. Petrie's " Ancient Ecclesiasti 
cal Architecture of Ireland," p. 242. En 

graving of the doorway of the old church of 

Raheen, Queen's County. 
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Doorway from the old Church on the White Island, Lough Erne, Co. Fermanagh. 
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which I allude, we find the round pilasters, with capital and plinth, 
placed so as to correspond to each member of the arch, one pilaster 
only being introduced at each side of the single recessed arch. 
The capitals of these pilasters are ornamented with interlaced tra 

cery, human heads, grotesque animals, and sometimes an acanthus 
like scroll-work. 

In constructing the walls of the churches of this period, the more 

ancient, or cyclopean, style of masonry was still retained, in which 
the angles of many of the stones were cut away, to allow of the ad 

joining block being let into them. Hence, building in regular 
courses was not yet in vogue. Moreover, the sides of the doors 
and windows slightly converged after the old fashion. 

To exemplify the foregoing remarks, we refer the reader to the 
woodcut of the doorway of the stone-roofed chapel at Killaloe, the 
erection of which is attributed by Dr. Petrie to St. Flannan, who, 

according to Ware, was consecrated first Bishop of this see at Rome 

by Pope John IV., about the year 639.* 
In the ninth and tenth centuries a further increase of decora 

tion is observable in church doorways; and the division of the church 
into nave and choir by 

means of an arch, more or less ornamented, 

appears to have been introduced about this period. So far as I can 

determine, it would seem that the style of masonry, termed cyclo 
pean, ceased to be in use, in Ireland, at the close of the ninth or 

beginning of the tenth century. 
Towards the close of the eleventh, or the commencement of the 

twelfth century, we find the doors of churches becoming still fur 
ther recessed, arch within arch, and decorated, more or less, with 

details of ornamentation, common to Saxon and early Norman 

buildings. As an example of these changes, both in construction 
and decoration, I refer to the doorway of the church at Freshford, 
county of Kilkenny, a work which is of peculiar interest and au 

thenticity, as round its inner arch it bears an inscription in the Irish 

character, which clearly places the date of its erection at the period 
to which I allude.2 The church of Cormac Mac Carthy, on the rock 
of Cashel, built A. D. 1127, is another and a more widely known 

example of the style of Irish ecclesiastical architecture of the twelfth 

century. 
Sufficient has now been said to form data on which to argue 

with reference to the age of the church on White Island, in Lough 
Erne, and I now submit to the critical antiquary the sketches, 
Plates II. and III., as mere specimens of its masonry, regarding, for 
the present, those stones on which the effigies in relief occur, merely 
as a part of the building materials ; the cyclopean character of this 

masonry is so clearly apparent, that we arc at once forced to believe 

1 Petrie, id., p. "275. ?retrie, id., p. 280 
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it the work of a period not later than the close of the ninth cen 

tury. 

Here, then, we should pause, were it not that the doorway of 
this church yet remains, (Plate I.) and from it we can more accu 

rately determine the age of the building, which may, with every pro 

bability, be referred to the close of the eighth century. This door 

way is in the south wall, but, if it had been placed at the west gable, 
we might suppose the church to be even still more ancient. 

In comparing the accompanying sketch of this door with that 
of the stone-roofed church at Killaloe, a great similarity between 

them will be observed; the differences, however, which do exist 

indicate that the White Island church is not quite of equal age with 

that at Killaloe. 
A glance at the illustrations will be sufficient to show that the 

sculptured stones, to which I now direct attention, were used as 

mere building materials in the construction of the walls of the 

church, without the least reference to the manner in which they 
were ornamented. Moreover, the field of the stones on which the 

figures have been carved are level with the surface of the surround 

ing masonry, wThile the effigies themselves stand out from it to the 

depth of from 1 \ to 2 inches. 
I have now to notice the costumes of these very singular, and, I 

believe, unique effigies, the first measuring 1 ft. 8 in. in length, by 
1 ft. in breadth, and the second 2 ft. long by 9 in. wide, as represented 
on Plates II. and III. Both these portray ecclesiastics, and the 

former is of exceeding interest: it represents the figure as seated in 

an easy attitude, the elbow of the left arm resting on the left knee, 
and the hand supporting the chin; the right arm is crossed over both 

knees, having the hand resting on the left knee; against the right 
arm leans obliquely what appears to be the staff of a short pastoral 
crook or cambutta, the head of which is defaced; the staff reaches 

no lower than to the inside of the right knee, and appears to have 

been retained to the right arm, above the elbow, by a strap, after 

the fashion of a modern lancer's spear. The dress consists of a tunic 

with sleeves, fitting tight round the wrist, but loose at the elbow ; 

by which the whole figure is enveloped, having only the ends of 

the feet appearing from under it; an ornamental band extends down 

the front of the dress, commencing at the waist, and joins on to a si 

milar ornament, which extends round the bottom of the skirt; the 

feet are encased in round-pointed shoes ; the hands are carved as 

without fingers or thumbs, probably the representation of the fin 

gers being an effort of art beyond the skill of the sculptor; the 

face is close shaven, and the head bare. The great point of interest, 

however, in the appearance of this effigy, is the manner in which 

the hair is cut over the forehead, as I believe it affords us a clear 

illustration of the true form of the ancient Irish tonsure. If this be 



! Plate II. 
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| Effigy in alto relievo, from the East gable of the eld Church on the White Island, Lough Erne, 
I Co. Fermanagh. 
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so, we shall be enabled to fix, with tolerable accuracy, the age of 
this figure. 

The history of the ecclesiastical tonsure is a subject of consi 
derable interest to the archaeologist, and it will be necessary to dwell 
on it at some length. Harris affords us the following information 

regarding the tonsure. 

" 
[But the Apostels were not uniform in their Tonsure. S*. Peter 

shaved the Top of his Head leaving below towards the Forehead and Ears 
a circle of Hair representing our Saviour's Crown of Thorns. There are 

extant several early Testimonies of this kind of Tonsure, as Alcuin, who 

says, that S* Peter introduced it to distinguish the clergy from the Laity, 
not only in their Dress but in the form of wearing their Hair; and Gre 

gory of Tours asserts that S*. Peter shaved his crown ad humilitatem do 

cendam to teach humility. This kind of Tonsure was for the most part 
followed by the Ecclesiastics of the Latin Church; yet not universally, 
according to the Epistle of the Abbot Coelfrid to Naitan, King of the 
Picts, as the same is given us by Bede, 

' We know (says the Abbot) 
that neither all the Apostels were shaved after the same manner, nor 

now, though the Catholic Church accords in the same Faith, Hope, and 

Charity, yet doth it not agree in one uniform manner of Tonsure through 
the whole world. 

" 
The second kind of Tonsure is supposed to have been introduced by 

S*. Paul, and (as Bede says1) 
was in practice among the Eastern Ecclesias 

tics. He does not 
particularly describe the Form: but one may draw it 

by consequence from his words. For he says 
' 

that Theodore archbishop 
elect of Canterbury born at Tarsus in Cilicia, was shaved after the Eastern 
fashion with the Tonsure of Sfc. Paul and was obliged to wait 4 months 
before he went into Britain, till his hair grew fit to be shaved into a 
Crown of Thorns: for he had 

formerly received the Eastern fashion of 
Tonsure called the Tonsure of S*. Paul.n 

11 
From hence it seems that the Tonsure of S*. Paul consisted in a total 

shaving of the whole Head, since Theodore was 
obliged to wait so 

long 
till his hair grew of a sufficient length to enable him to cut it into the 

form of a Crown of Thorns after the manner of S*. Peter's Tonsure. 
u 

A Third kind of Tonsure was in use called by some, in contempt, 
the Tonsure of Simon Magus which consisted in shaving off the hair from 

Ear to Ear forming the half of a circle, or an 
imperfect orb on the fore 

part of the Head all the rest of the hair being left at full length. This 
was the Tonsure in use among our Irish Monks and Ecclesiastics, the ori 

ginal of which (as it is said) some ascribe to Simon Magus, but others to 
a swineheard of King Leogair, who was 

King of Ireland when S*. Pa 
trick first preached the Gospel there. This last opinion is countenanced by 
an ancient Book of Canons in the Cotton Library cited by Ussher, in which 
one finds this passage 

* 
The Romans say that this kind of Tonsure took its 

origin from Simon Magus, who shaved himself only from Ear to Ear, 
thereby 

to chase away the Tonsure of the magicians by which the fore 

'Lib. iv.? c. 1. 
9 A description of tonsure yet used l>y 

tli** Turks, and some other Eastern na 
tions. 
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part of the Head used only to be covered,1 but that the author of this 
Tonsure in Ireland was a swineherd of King Leogair Mc Neil is testified 

by a sermon of St. Patrick, and that from this swine-herd the Irish have 

almost universally received it.'2 Whoever introduced the Tonsure into 

Ireland it was 
certainly brought in use after the arrival of S*. Patrick, 

though undoubtedly in his time. It is more than probable that he in 
troduced the Koman Kite, which was S*. Peter's Tonsure, being always 
accustomed to it."3 

This supposition of Harris, though a reasonable one, is, I think, 
incorrect, and so is his description of the form of the tonsure of 
Simon Magus, though it appears to be an obvious reading of the 

passage explaining it. 

Archbishop Ussher has printed the following in his " 
Antiqui 

ties of the British Church,"4 which is of interest to the present in 

quiry, and I transcribe it in the original:? 
" 

Incipit Catalogus Sanctorum Hibernios, secundum diversa tempora. 

" 
Primus ordo catholicorum Sanctorum erat in tempore Patricii. Et 

tunc erant Episcopi omnes clari et sancti et Spiritu sancto pleni, cccl. 

numero, Ecclesiarum fundatores. 
" 

Unum caput Christum, et unum ducem Patricium habebant; unam 

Missam, unam celebrationem, unam tonsuram (ab aure usque ad aurem) 
sufferebant. Unum Pascha, xiv. Luna post sequinoctium vernale, cele 

brabant; et quod excommunicatum esset ab una Ecclesia omnes excommu 

nicabant, Mulierum administrationem et consortia non 
respuebant; quia5 

super petram Christum fundati, ventum tentationes non timebant. 

"Hie ordo Sanctorum per quatema duravit regna, hoc est, pro tem 

pore Losogarii, et Aila Muilt, et Lugada filio Laogarii, et Tuathail. Hi 
omnes Episcopi de Romanis, et Francis, et Britonibus, et Scotis exorti 

sunt. 
" 

Secundus ordo catholicorum Presbyterorum. In hoc enim ordine 

pauci 
erant Episcopi, et multi Presbyteri numero ccc. Unum caput 

Dominum nostrum habebant, diversas Missas celebrabant et diversas Regu 

las, unum Pascha quartadecima Luna, post iEquinoctium, unam tonsu 

ram ab aure ad aurem; abnegebant mulierum administrationem, sepa 
rantes eas a, Monasteriis. Hie ordo per quatema adhuc regna duravit, 
hoc est, ab extremis Tuathail, et per totum Diarmata Regis regnum, et 

duorum Muredaig nepotum, et iEdo fillii Ainmerech. A Davide Episcopo 
et Gilla et a Doco Britonibus Missam acceperunt; quorum nomina hsec 

sunt; Duo Finiani, duo Brendani Fairlaithea Tuama, Comgallus, Coemge 

nusy Ciaranus, Columba, Cainecus, Eogenius mac Laisreus, Lugeus, Ludeus, 

Moditeus, Cormacus, Colmanus Nesanus, Laisreanus, Barrindeus, Coema 

nus, Ceranus Comanus \_Endeus, JEdeus, Byrchinus'] et alii multi. 
" 

Tertius ordo Sanctorum erat talis, Erant Presbyteri Sancti, et 

i This -was the tonsure used by the Nor 
mans in the time of William the Conqueror : 

vide 
" 

Bayeaux Tapestry." 2 " 
Annales," torn, i., p. 732. 

3 Harris' "Ware," vol. ii., p. 238. 
4 " Britan. Ecel. Antiq.," p. 473. 
5 " Al. nee laicos nee fceminas de Eccle 

siss repellebant.'' 
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pauci Episcopi, 
numero centum; qui in locis desertis habitabant, et oleri 

bus et aqua et eleemosynis [fidelium] vivebant, propria devitabant, et di 

versas Regulas et Missas habebant, et diversam tonsuram (alii enim habe 

bant coronam, alii csesariem) et diversam solemnitatem Paschalem. Alii 

enim Resurrectionem xiv., Luna vel xvl cum durisintentionibus celebra 

bant. Hi per quarterna regna vixerunt, hoc est, JEda Attain [qui tribus 

annis, pro cogitatione mala, tan turn 
regnavit] etDomnail et filiorum Mail 

cobi et JEda Slaine permixta tempora; et usque ad mortalitatem illam 

magnam perduraverunt, Haec sunt nomina eorum, Petranus Episcopus, VI 

tanus Episcopus, Colmanus Episcopus, Murgeus Episcopus, jEdanus Epis 

copus, Lomanus Episcopus, Senachus Episcopus. 
"Hi sunt Episcopi, et alii plures. Hi vero Presbyteri; Fechinus 

Presbyter, Airendanus, Failanus, Comanus, Commianus, Colmanus, Erna 

nus, Cronanus, et alii plurimi Presbyteri. 
" 

Primus ordo Sanctissimus, Secundus ordo Sanctior. Tertius Sane 

tus. Primus sicut Sol ardescit. Secundus sicut Luna. Tertius sicut 

Stella" 

Primus ordo, from A. D. 428 to 544. Secundus ordo, from 
A. D. 544 to 599. Tertius ordo, from A. D 599 to 666.* 

Thus we are given to understand the chief peculiarities ofthe form 
of the Irish tonsures in use from the beginning of the fifth to the 

middle ofthe seventh century, and it now remains for us to determine 
when the first form of tonsure ceased to be in use among the Irish 
ecclesiastics. The case is thus stated in Venerable Bede's " 

Ecclesi 
astical History :"2? 

" 
I beseech you, holy brother. . . . 

Why do you, contrary to the habit 

of your faith, wrear on your head a crown that is terminated, or bounded? 

And if you aim at the society of St. Peter, why do you imitate the ton 

sure of him whom St. Peter anathematized?.He 
[Adamnanus] 

answered, 
' 
Be assured, my dear brother, that though I have Simon's 

tonsure, according to the custom of my country, yet I utterly detest and 

abhor the Simoniacal wickedness . . .' After this letter was read, Naitan 
knelt upon the ground, and said, 

' 
Therefore I publicly declare and pro 

test to you that are here present, that I will for ever 
continually observe 

this time of Easter with all my nation; and I do decree that this tonsure, 
which, we have heard, is most reasonable, shall be received by all the clergy 
in my kingdom.' Accordingly, he immediately performed, by his 

royal 
authority, what he had said. All the ministers of the altar and 

monks had their crown shorn.Not long after (A. D. 716), those 
monks also of the Scottish nation who lived in the island of Hii (Iona), 
with the other monasteries which were subject to them in Ireland, were, 

by the assistance of our Lord, brought to the canonical observation of 

Easter and the right use of the tonsure." 

If the tonsure then in use amongst the Irish ecclesiastics resem 
bled that of Simon Magus, as Harris supposed, and consisted in the 

1 See O'Conor, 
" Rerum Hibernicarum 

Scriptores," vol. ii., pp. 162-164. 

2 " 
Ecclesiastical History," Giles's trans 

lation, pp. 329, 330. 
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.shaving of the skull from the forehead to the crowrn in a line passing 
over the head from ear to ear, it would not have been possible for 
all the ministers of the altar and monks of the time of King Naitan 
to have assumed that of St. Peter, or the Roman tonsure, without 

delay. From the fact, therefore, that they had this ceremony per 
formed on them at once, it is clear that the hair covered the whole 
head to the top of the forehead; and the primitive Irish tonsure con 
sisted in clipping the hair in a peculiar trifoliate form across the 

forehead, commencing at one ear, and ending at the other. 

Thus, we find that the Irish ecclesiastics generally, at the close 
of the seventh century, ceased to use the tonsure of Simon Magus, 
and consequently the effigy from the White Island church must be 
of a date prior to this period. 

With regard to the style of dress which this singular figure 
presents, we find that it exactly accords with the description of the 
ancient clerical tunic given by Ledwich in his "Antiquities,"1 where 
he states that in the eighth century the ancient clerical dress con 
sisted of a loose garment with sleeves, the former costume having 
been, as he says, the Rheno, or short mantle. 

Plate III.?This effigy, which is somewhat smaller than the first, 

measuring but two feet in length by nine inches in width, also re 

presents the individual as seated, and is likewise the figure of an 

ecclesiastic; the lower portion of the dress is the same as the one 

first described; but the shoulders are enveloped in a short cloak or 

chasuble, which is carried over the elbows; the arms of the figure 
appear to be bare; the head is covered, and the forehead bounded 

by a flat band ;2 a kind of narrow collar appears round the neck. 

Resting on the lap, and held by both hands, appears what I take to 
be one of those flat boxes or Cumdachs, in which MSS. of the Gos 

pels, and such reliquaries, 
were 

preserved. 
In this effigy we have an illustration of the ancient mantle not 

reaching below the elbow, and called the rheno, which probably 
wTas the same as the ancient cucullus or sagum, contracted in its 

length, and introduced as an ecclesiastical dress during the sixth 
and seventh centuries, the period to which I assign those effigies. 

The rheno was, it is true, strictly a secular garment, and its being 
borrowed by the ecclesiastics of those days gave great offence to 

such as were more canonical in their style of dress. In this figure 
we find it used in connexion with the skirt of the tunic, and thus 

the effigy is one of much value. 
Effigy at left side of Doorway, PlateI.? This effigy, which 

measures two feet in length, belongs to that class of sculpturings 
which in Ireland have extended down to the middle of the six 

1 
Ledwich, "Antiquities of Ireland," p. 

259, ut supra. 

2 Vide carving on the lintel ofthe Priest's 

House, Glendalough, Petrie, id., p. 246. 



Plate III. 

Effigy in alto relievo, from, the East gable ofthe old Church on the "White Island, 

Lough Erne, Co. Fermanagh. 
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teenth century, and are found in the walls of castles as well as of 
churches. They are known amongst the peasantry of the southern 
counties by the name of " 

Sheela-ni-giggs." The one under review 
is clearly as old as either of the two former effigies. The face is evi 

dently meant to be grotesque or laughing, a 
peculiarity of expres 

sion universally attempted to be carried out by the sculptor in 
works of this type, no matter how recent may be their date. This 

figure is entirely nude, except the shoulders, which are covered by the 
short rheno or secular dress, already alluded to, a garment forbidden 
to be used by the early Irish ecclesiastics, unless, as we see in the 
former effigy, Fig. 2., it was associated with the skirt of the tunic. 
The head of this figure also exhibits what I suppose to be the Irish 
form of tonsure, so that the female ecclesiastics of the early Irish 
church, without doubt, adopted this distinction, as well the male 

community, 
as we read in 

" 
Marianus Scotus."1 

From the foregoing inquiry, therefore, it would appear that those 

effigies which represented the early Irish ecclesiastical dress and 
tonsure (the latter having been condemned at the close of the 
seventh century) had, at the close of the eighth century, lost the 
respect and veneration in which they had once been held; and when 
the church on the White Island was a-constructing at that pe 
riod, possibly out of the ruins of a former edifice, the ecclesiastics, 
who had then given up the use of the ancient tonsure as an u here 
tical and damnable error," mutilated those effigies as we see them, 
and applied them to the degraded but useful purpose of mere build 

ing materials.2 

THE PLxlNTATION OF THE BARONY OF IDRONE, IN THE 
COUNTY OF CARLOW. 

{Continued from page 44.) 

BY JOHN P. PRENDERGAST, ESQ., BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 

It was, in fact, a project for a second conquest of Ireland by plan 
tation, to be carried on like the first, as a private adventure by 
private men, sanctioned and encouraged by the Parliament. The 
likeness did not fail to strike those familiar with the story of Ireland; 

and the Speaker of the house of Commons, Sir John Bulstrodc 
Whitelock, at the conference between the Lords and Commons, on 

? Vide Harris'" "Ware," vol. ii., p. 240. 
5 Vide " 

Adamnani Vita St. Oolumba'," 
by the Rev. William Reeves, D, D., pp. 4 7, 
K50, 351, 

K 
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